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BEISZE TO PLEAD TO HIT aMORGENTSy
( OPPER MAN DUE IN

(OURT TO-DAY.

DARIUS OGDEN MILLS.
Who died in California Monday night.

He will have a distinguished array of
counsel, and t John C. Tomlinson. who
successfully fought off the indictment
charging the impeding of justice will
probably appear with HeJnze's regular
attorney*, Levy. Ilosenthal £ Eleer-
Jnance. Carlos WarfieJd, one of Helnze's
officers or the Ohio Copper Company.
will probably also accompany him to
court John B. Btanchfletd was the
counsel for W;.Tfieid in the argument be—
tore Judge Hough last September. Wiii-
iam Rand, jr., who is now ex-District
Attorney Jerome's law partner, defended
Arthur P. H'-inze and Joseph P. Cotton,
Jr., looked after the interests of San-
*ord Robinson, i)n lawyer, who was con-
vfcted of contempt.

On June IT. Heinze. with his brother,
Arthur P. Heinz*. Carlos Warfield, the
vice-president of the Ohio Copper Com-
pany, one of Heinze's concern.'- : John
(jeer, a clerk in the office of the United
Copper Company, another Heinz*- cor-
poration, and Sanford Robinson, whose
disbarment has been moved and is now
being considered by the Appellate Di-
vision of the Supreme Court, were in-
dicted for obstructing justice by getting
books which the grand jury needed in
its Inquiry into the alleged manipulation
of the Mercantile National Bank by the
copier man out of the court's jurisdic-
tion.

The books were found later, .but some
of then containing entries essential to
the inquisition were torn out withoutany attempt to conceal the mutilation.Robinson, who la a lawyer and member of
the firm of Cary & Robinson, was con-
victed of contempt of court and fined$250. which be paid promptly after the
court had recommended that no action
be- tak«=n to disbar him. On September
11 a demurrer to the Indictment Cor ob-structing justice was argued beforeJudge Hough and sustained by him.

Heinze is still under 52,500 bond, andan attempt will be made to continue it
vhen the new Indictments are returned
These are said to be so tightly drawn
that it is expected Heinze'K counsel will
have difficulty in finding a technical flaw
in the mesh through which their clientmay escape.

They differed in this respect. Whereas.
Morse went away after losing in a lon«

tight with the I'nited States courts.
tfeinse comes back to take up what may

prove just as long drawn out a battle
vitli the same tribunals.

Heinze waa expected to get here last
right or at the latest this morning. If

lie gets here in time he will pay a visit
to the I'nited States Circuit Court, where
lie- will be asked what plea he has to

offer to two indictments which a busy

federal granu jury has found time to re-
turn against him while it has bc<-n hard
.-•; work on the trail of smugglers of
flricry and persons who found it to their

interest to ace that .sugar imported to
New York was underweighed at the
docks of tho big refineries.
If be should be delayed, the arraign-

ment will be defViTed until to-morrow or
i.nii! such time as tho copper man can
rtach here. The indictments were ro-
turne-d several weeks ago. and Mr.

Heinze was told by his attorneys that
h« would be wanted when the January
ttrtn of the- United States Circuit Court
©l>ened here. The court opens to-day,
and yesterday afternoon it waa said tljat
Heinze was on his way here and ought
to rt-ach town la^t night.

TWO INDICTMENTS faIUND.
Heinze will have to say •'guilty" or

"not guilty" to two indictments. Both of
them were sealed when found by the
grand fury, and have since remained so,
but when they are read in court to-
BMfTOw Heinze will have to announce
Ins pica. it is said, both in regard to
alleged charges of nvercertification of
< becks of the Mercantile- National Bank
and with respect to conspiracy to thwart

'•cri^ \u0084f justice by helping di-
r<ctly «>r indirectly to put confidential
employes of his and records of the- Iwoks
Of the United Copper company outside
the reach of the federal grand jury.

Hetooe has been before the court al-
ready on these charges, and altogether
*-utveeded in coming out of the matter
fairly well. On January 7 of last year
be was indicted mr overcerttfjeatfon of< hecks, ejrawn cm the Mercantile Xa-
tional Bank ..n October 14. r.«»7. and
amounting to about f40Q,000. This md-
i.tme-nt was left standing. In May of
last year he was indicted again for mis-
application «,f the funds of the bank*
There irf-r- sixteen counts in this in-
dictment, in wliich Heinze was charged
with misapplication of $l^souVßoo of the
bank's fund.-, but fifteen of them were
overruled when th.- argument on
Efetase'a demurrer to then was held be-
fore Judge Hough on September 11 last.
Th. count left .standing declared that
Heinze had on October 14. I'.«tT. dis-
counted a note- for $500,000 without se-
curity.

F. Augustus Heinze, once a "copper
king," was expected in New York last
night, less than three days after the de-
parture for Atlanta of Charles W. Morse,

formerly his friend and associate. Morse's
going and Heinze's coming were alike
in this point; they were accomplished
quietly and unostentatiously and with-
out the accompaniment of red fire and
brass bands and laudatory speeches that
marked Heinze's homecoming, when he
pot back to Butte, Mont., a month or
two ago.
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WOMAN AERONAUT HURT.

Her Biplane, in Collision with a Tree,
Was Destroyed.

<lia!ons-sjr-M|rn«». Prance, Jan. I Kme.or la Roche, while making \u25a0 flight in a
Mpian* 10-.Jay way in collision with a tree.

She wa> bad!) bruised and the aeroplane
*as destroyds.

(By Telegraph to The Tribun-.] .
Albany. Jan. 4.—The caucus of Re-

publican Senators to-night by a vote of
I".' to 3 chose Jotham P. Alids, of Che-
r.ango, chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, for majority leader to succeed
th- late John Raines. Eight men re-
fused to enter the caifcus. all supporters

of Harvey D. Hinman, of Broome. for
majority leader. At the caucus of Re-
publican Assemblymen, also held to-
night. Speaker Wadsworth and Ray B.
Smith, clerk, were renominated.

The bolters at the Senate caucus were
Messrs AKnew, of New York; Bracket!.
of Saratoga; A>nger, of Tompkin*;
Cordts, of Ulster; Davenport, of Oneida;

Hinman. of Broom*; Newcomb. of New
York, and Rose, of Orange. Senator*
Brough, of Wow York, and Hewitt, of
Cayuga. went into the caucus and vote 1
for Mr. Hinman. Senator White is illin
Florida. Senator Witter could not get

here to-night, but sent word he would
vote to-morrow for Mr. Allds. Th ac-
tion of the Hinman men was taken '."»

emphasize the contention put forth by

Herbert Parsons, Fred Greiner. of Buf-
falo; William Barnes. Jr.. of Albany; J.
Sloat Fassett, of Elmira. and many other
Republicans, that nobody should be
chosen for Senate leader who could not
work in harmony with Governor Hughes.

Mr. Allds was the candidate of the old
organization leaders, who have been op-
posing Governor Hughes on practically
all of his policies. He says he is not in

anti-Hughes man. but all his past politi-

cal career has been of a type diametri-
cally opposed to the Hughes ideas Many
Hughes men declared that the election
of Senator. Allds would serve notice >»n

the voters of the state that the Repub-

lican organization had no desire la select
men of the Hughes type to work with
him.
TELEGRAMS SENT BY PARSONS.
Telegrams of Herbert Parsons sent

from Washington to-day to State Chair-
man Woodruff and Senator Agnew

showed that this view of the situation
was held extensively in Washington.

State Chairman Woodruff, on the other
hand, maintains that there was no

Hushes and anti-Hughes question in-
volved, as Mr. Allds "is the natural
leader." 10-:

-
"How can anybody consider this- a

Hughes and anti-Hushes issue?" asked
Mr. ..Woodruff. "Why, Cobb. Wain-
wright. Heacoek and Allen, four of the
most prominent Hughes men in the
Legislature, are for Alkl.-."

Of these men, Senator Allen was the
onlyone to vote consistently for Hughes

measures* last session.
The Hinman men decided late this

evening, when repeated canvasses had
showed Allds to have at least twenty
votes, that they would not enter the
caucus. If they refuse to vote to-mor-

row or vote against ABda. no practical
difference will be made. When John
Raines was elected temporary president

in IHO it was held that only a. majority

of those present was necessary for elec-
tion. With Mr. Witter there will be

a vote of twenty-five at least for AUds.
The Democrats may not vote or they
may vote for Allds.

CAUCUS DELATED FOR AN HOUR.
Considerable effort was made to get

the bolters to attend the caucus, which
was delayed for an hour while telephone
messages were sent to them. They re-
fused to enter the caucus, so that finally
Senator Davis called it to order. Sena-
tor Cobb named Allds. He expects to
succeed the majority leader as chairman

of the Finance Committee. Senator
Prough made a statement that he had
agreed with the sane* New York Sena-
tors to suppcrt Hinman. and so desired
his vote recorded for Hinman. Hewitt
voted for Hinman. find Grattan. of Al-
bany, who voted for Allds. said if Hin-
man's name had been presented he
should have voted for him.

The following statement explaining

their position was given out by the
eight Senators who left the caucus:

We do not deem it for the best interest
of the state or of the party or of the
Senate that Senator Allds should be
made temporary president and Republi-
can leader and invested with the respon-
sibilities and powers of that position. It
is manifest that the selection of Senator
Allds has been dictated by influences
outside of the Senate, seeking to con-
tinue their hold upon the party ma-
chinery by this action. Influences which
have not "the confidence of Republican*
or of the body of the people.

The record of Senator Allds has been
such as to compel the conclusion that
upon vital questions of public policy ac
is not in sympathy with the better senti-
ment of the state.

Senator Ailds appeared on the scene at
noon, having returned from New York.
He seemed confident, but at that time
had nothing to say for publication, be-
yond declaring that the '.hairmanship of
the Finance Committee was a pretty

good place and an honorable one. Soon
after him came State Chairman Wooc-
luff. around whom flocked the AMist'
herents. The state chairir.an's presence

hero was taken as support for Allds. and
his talks with various S suitors as ef-
forts to bring them into line for him.
Mr Woodruff said, how.-ver. that he had
not i»sked one Senator t-» vote for Allda
and would not do so. He consider the
leadership a matter for the St-nate to
settle, and one in whirl he would not
interfere in any way.

"I have told some of the Senators."
said he, "that if 1 wero a Set tutor I
*wMM vote for AHds. a* Iconsider him
the natural leader. He. Is the mnkinsr
Senator by virtue el the chairmanship
of the Finance Committee and his place
on the Rules Committee. He came into
the Senate from the Assembly, where ha
served as majority leader." and is well
qualified for that place in the Senate.
Ihave not even asked the Brooklyn Sen-
ators to vote for Senator Allds, th«»ush [

THROUGH CARS TO FLORiDA RESORTS
Seaboard Florida Ltd: is the handsomest.

quickest and only club car train to Flor!d;r.>
lag. si .vftLvufU Air Line. 11S3 B'yoy—Advt

Eight llinman Supporters Bolt

Senate Caucus
— Speaker

Wadsworth (nominated. >

THE ASSEMBLY.

RAY B. SMITH WINS IS

ALLDS CHOSE!!
SENATE LEADER

Genuine pebble eyeglasses, the cool kind
that never mist. Spencer's, 31 Maiden lane.
-4dvt

Eight Men Have Slight Chances of Re-
covery at Buffalo.

Buffalo, Jan. 4.—Three men were killed
and nine were frightfullyburned in an ex-
plosion and fire which destroyed the plant
of the Buffalo Cereal Company here to-

night. The explosion occurred In the yel-
low corn mill. A concrete and brick ele-
vator, HO feet high, adjoining It. was shat-
tered by the explosion and tell through the
roof of the mill. Of the twelve men em-
ployed in the elevator not one escaped In-
jury. The dead are: Joe bands*, thirty-
two years old. a miller: F. Zeydel. a bag

sewer, and a sweeper, name unknown.
The explosion is believed to have hern

caused by spontaneous combustion in grain

dust. The rapid spread of the flames mad«
the work of rescuing the unconscious and
injured men an extremely perilous task for
the other mill hands and the firemen. At
the hospital It .was paid that eight si th«
injured men have only slight chances for
recovery. The elevator ami yellow corn
mill were entirely destroyed. Fire wail.-*

saved the remainder of th. plant. The
financial loss* is placed at $75,000.

EXPLOSION KILLS 3, HURTS 9.

Crank, Alleging Promotion from Presi-
dency, Also Worries La Follette.

Washington. Jan. 4.—A young man who
has been known here for more than a year
as Gilbert Rlncer. of Two Rivers. Wis., !s
being sought by the police because of
threats he Is said . to have made against
Vice-President Sherman and Senator La
Follette and suggestions that it might be
necessary for him to go to the White House
to get satisfaction. He became a frequent
caller at the office of Senator La Follette
a year ago and BOUght the aid of the Wis-
consin Senator in "Eettinjihis rights."

Not receiving the attention he thought he
deserved, the youns man called at the of-
fice of the Vice-President and complained
of Senator La Follete's indifference. Re-
marks alleged to have been made by the
young man after leaving the Vice-Presi-
dent's rcom led to the police being in-
formed.

THREATENED VICE-PRESIDENT.

Policeman Succumbs to Wounds Re-
ceived in August.

Leeds. England. Jan. 4.—The first fatality
in England to result from a suffragette

disturbance occurred to-night, when Al-
fred Hudson, a policeman, died from in-
juries received during a riot outside th.?
Coliseum on August 10 last.

Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Secretary,

was addressing a mass meeting inside the
building. An attempt on the part of a large
force of suffragettes to enter caused a riot,
in which iHodson was injured internally.

SUFFRAGETTE RIOT VICTIM.

While admitting he was hurt, young

Huff remained in the game through bot'-i
halves. For two days he said nothing
to his parents; then, as the pain in-
creased, he told them. Dr. Charles W.
Teeter was summoned. For a time the
bruise responded t«» treatment and grew

p<> much better that the boy went to

school. He kept up his attendance until
November 30, when he told his f.iother
ho could no longer stand the pain, and
was put to bed. Dr. Teeter then foun.l
that a tumorous growth had formed. The
boy's body was covered with a rash, that
in the next few days developed int-»
tumors and made his recovery impos-

sible.

Fatal Disease Develops from
Kiel:in Spine.

Floyd E. Huff, sixteen years old, died
at his parents' home. No. :543 North 7th
street, Newark, last night from injuries

received in ;. football game between a
team from his school and the Nutley

High School eleven, on Saturday. Octo-
bir 28> The score was close, and it be-

came necessary in the first half I
the ball out of danger. The signal was
given. Huff passed the ball, and just as
the fullback kicked it Huff slipped and
tho fullback kicked him in the base of
the spine.

VICTIM OF FOOTBALL.

Graby opened the door, but because of
the jarring motion of the train it closed
suddenly, catchin? his Sand. In order

to release himself he broke down the

door and went to the lavatory to wash
his injured finger, while his companion

threw the body out of the compartment.

The police found the missing jewelry in

the possession of the two men.

The soldiers said they passed into the
compartment to which Mme. Gouin was

seated as soon as the train staited.
sprang upon her and beat her on the

head with the heel of a shoe. They then

took her jewels and money and. finding

DO figns of life, decided to throw her
body on the tracks.

Mmr. (rimin 's Mvrdercrs
Found Through Imprint.

Paris. Jan.' 4. —The imprint of a bloody

finger on a military ticket take up on

the train on which Mm Gouin. widow of
Jules Edouard Gouin. a former gov-
ernor of the Bank of France, was trav-
elling on December H\ has led to the
solving of the mystery of her death.

Mme. Gouin's body was found under a
train near Paris «>n that date. The door

of the eomr-artment which phe h.ul occu-
pied as a passenger was almost
from its hinges, and there was at

blood on the floor. Subsequent investi-
gation showed that she ha,l been robbed.

Two soldiers. Tia-ncil (4raby am! Michel,

to-day confessed to having murdered the

woman. The police followed up the first
clew of the finger mark, and they suc-
ceeded in finding a former comrade of
the two soldiers, who declared that he

saw them embark on this train at

Melun. which is twenty-seven miles from
Paris. When confronted with this wit-
ness the two suspects broke down and
made a full confession.

BETRAYED BY FISHER

Copenhagen Not Like!if to

Change Verdict, However.
Copenhagen. Jan, 4;.— Dr. Frederick A.

Cook's original notebooks arrived here
to-day, and win be examined by the
committee immediately.. Rector Salomonson says, however, that
the investigation will not alter the com-
mittee's Judgment. He has seen the
notebooks and is still convince.] that the
explorer's claim to the discovery of the
pole is not bona tide.

HAVE COOKS NOTES.

He was well known both In financial
circles and in society, had repeatedly met
the King and was highly respected for
the energy and nobility of his nature.

The American Ambassador was shocked
CuuiluurU uu leventb yuge. ,

Freu Prints Appreciation of
Mr. Mills's Character.

|H> < .\U\,. i• T'-p Ti ihun. 1
London, Jan. 4 Appreciative notices

of the robust Qualities in the charactet
Of r>. O, Mills appear in the L->ii.l,,n
press.

The temporary absence of Mr. Reid
from his post will detain the secretary
ot the embassy, William Phillips, here.
and arrangements are being made to
postpone his marriage to Miss t'aroltne
A. Drayton, of New York, which was
to haVC taken place on January 17.

TRIBUTES IN LONDON.

KingEdward has communicated t" Mr.
Reid bis condolences an.l iuis requested

bin to convey a message of sympathy tv
Mrs. Kei.l.

Ambassador Coming from England to

Attend Funeral of D. 0. Mills.
London. Jan. 1. -AnibassadorAVhitelaw

Reid will sail for the United States on
the steams/ St. Louis to-morrow, to al-
low him to be present iit the funeral of
Mrs. Reid's father. I),(t. Mills, who died
in California test night.

MR. REID TO SAIL TO-DAY.

[A review of Mr. Mills's life will bo
found on pags five.)

Mr. Mills had been suffering from
heart trouble for some time, but his con-
dition had not been considered critical.
A few weeks ago Mrs. Whitelaw Reid
came to California with her father to
spend the winter months, and his con-
dition had improved considerably. At

dinner last night Mr. Mills had a sudden
attack, and his physician. Dr. Moiris
Herzstein. was summoned from San
Francisco at i-ucp. The patient grew
rapidly worse, and died at 10:15 o'clock.
just before the doctor arrived. The end
came without suffering. Mrs. Reid was
the only member of the family present

at tho time. Dr. llcrzstein gave angina

peetoris as the cause of death.
H. H. Taylor, manager of the Millbrae

estate and of the Mills Building, in this
city, said late this afternoon that the
funeral would probably be on Friday at
Millbrae, and that tho body would be
sent Kast on Friday night. The burial
will be in the Old Sleepy Hollow Ceme-
tery, at Tarry town on - the -

Hudson,
where Mrs. Mills was buried.

The death of .Mr. Mills was the subject

of regret among all his old friends here,

and all the leading hotels, banks and
public buildings showed their respect for
the dead with half-masted Rags.

Mrs. Reid received hundreds of mes-
s.i^i-s of sympathy from various parts of
the United States and Europe to-day.

The Rev. N. T>. \\\ Gallwey, rector of
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, at San
Mateo, Cal.. which Mr. Mills attended
when at Millbrae. rep^sented the family

to all callers to-day. He said that while
no plans for the funeral would be made
until Ogden Mills arrived, a simple ser-
vice would be held at the house before
the body was sent to New York, where

it probably will be buried. Dr. Gallwey

will conduct the service at the house.

San Francisco. Jan. 4.
—

The death of
Darius < >gden Mills hurt evening In his
winter homo at Millbrao. near here, as
told in the late editions of The Tribune
this morning, was sudden and entirely
unexpected. His son, Ogaen Mills, who
had been spending a few weeks at Mill-
brae, started for New York that morn-
ing, leaving his father apparently in

better health than he had enjoyed for
some time before. 11^ was intercepted
in Utah by the news of his father's
death, and started back at once. Until
his return no arrangements willbe made
for tho funeral. Me;-nwhilo, H. H. Tay-
k>r, maQagvr of the Millbrae estate, is
taking charge "f the family's affairs
there.

H4» Son, on Way East, Learns

of Father's Death

in Utah.

END COMES SIDDEN-

LVINWINTER HOME.

DEATHOF D.O. MILLS

There are still peveml hundred men
misHiiiK from the various ahips. All
leaves granted for the holiday! expire
to-day, and it i>* expected thai the ma-
jority of the Kailorn will return to tiicir
respective ships before sailing time.

Fur nearly an hour in the morning tho

C'ouliuuad ou fuurtU v •*«\u25a0

As a result of the blockade, not an
officer or man was able to return t<> his
ship last night. Alter waiting in vain
for hours on the piers in the cold, squads
of sailors from the flagship Connecticut,
the Missouri, the Vermont, the Wiscon-
sin and the Minnesota went on board the
old litigate G nlte state, formerly the
New Hampshire, the headquarters of the
Ist Naval Battalion, Naval Militia, lying
at the 111 171!istreet pier, where good care
was taken of them by orders of Liciit>-n
ant < '. L. Poor, who was an duty tost
night.

The Lake Shore Limited on the Cen-
tral took the booby prize, being six hours
and thirty minutes late. The same con-
ditions prevailed on all the other roads
coming into the city, even the local
trains from th-a ?l»biirhs being delayed
by the inability ot tne tirenieii to keep

the engines properly stoked. But much

more of the kind is expected to-day.

WARSHIPS ICEBOUND.
Navigation on the east shore of the

North River for the steamers of the
warships: waa absolutely stopped yester-
day afternoon by the field ice that hud
formed for fully live hundred feet from
the shore. The floes had been driven
across the river by the high northwest-
erly wind, and none of the ships' boats
attempted to run the ice blockade to
make a landing at the DSth street or thti
SOth street float.

Traffic began to suffer yesterday, due

to the cooling effect of the gale and to
Western connections. At the Grand
Central Station bulletins showed that

Western trains were arriving hours late
because «.f the blizzard raging west of
the Mississippi, and that trains over the
New Haven road from the North were
anywhere from forty minutes to an hour
behind schedule.

TEMPERATURE DROPS.

In eleven hours following midnight on

Monday the temperature dropped 22 de-
grees, or H degrees an hour. It was 5
degrees higher at 5 a. m. yesterday than

at !> a. in., and 1 degree lower at noon
than at !> o'clock. A bright sun shining

in a sky without a blemish had no effect
at all. apparently, on tho downward
progress. After noon the drop from li>
degrees above zero was more gradual.

At 1O o'clock- last night the thermometer
registered .S degrees, a drop of li4 de-
grees in twenty-two hours.

Rut with the snow to-day a rising tem-
perature is promised, and to-morrow, to
add to the mess, itmay rain. That will
j.lease "Big Bill

"
Edwards, who is a linn

friend of all snow removing agencies,
but the taxpayer would rather stand the
expense o artificial sno\* removal than
skate and swim in slush.

Nobody but nightworkers and "owls"

knew that early yesterday morning the
mercury was shrinking and cringing un-

der the rough caresses of a northwestern
gale. Those who were awakened by the

desperate rattling of their windows and
creaking of signs in the streets might

have guessed it,but even they wore un-

prepared for igloo atmosphere when the
alarm clock went off.

It is snowballs for Father Knicker-

bocker again. The West is sending a

blizzard along, according to the official
forecasters, that will make yesterday's

bone biting blast so-m like the claws of

a playful kitten. The storm was central

last night over Missouri, with exceeding-

ly heavy snows in the upper Mississippi

Valley and snow and high, winds over

the lake region and Ohio Valley. [f it

maintains schedule time it will reach

hero this evening, having increased in
intensity, the Washington bureau pre-

dicts.

"Cheer up." said the weather man last
night,and many were the hopeful gleams

that lighted up the countenances of New

York's chapped chaps. "The worst Is

yet to come," he added, and the lights

failed.

Snow To-dat/, but Rain To-

morrow —Drop of S 4 De-

grees in 22 Hours.

WESTERN STORM DUE

HERE TO-NIGHT.

BLIZZARD COMING

CANNED PEACHES KILL SEVEN.
LOS Angeles, Jan. 4.— Seven persons are.

dead and three others Hre in a Mrieus con-
dition as a result of sating canned peaches.
The dead ate Mr- A. Fernandez and
baby, Mrs. •; Valdas, Virginia preciado,

four years old; O. K. Yes and Mrs. .Lola
Garcia and son. The penchea were served
at a family reunion on New Year's Day.

MAILLARD'SVANILLACHOCOLATE.
For eating and drinking ii» absolutel) wiui*

out .in equal Mexican Vuitiliabeana used.—
A«lvt.

MILLER CREATES SENSATION.

Mr. Miller created a tremendous Ben-

sation in the House when he told a

number of his Insurgent friends that
their recommendations for postmasters

would not be acted on ify Postmaster
General Hitchcock until President Taft
was satisfied that they would not oppose

his announced policies and would sup-

port the organization. Mr. Miller de-
clared that he had been! so informed by

Postmaster General Hitchcock yester-
day. The Minnesotan was immediately

ttv centre of an anxious group of In-
surgents and corrtsponoents, and made
the following statement::

"Ihave been immensely concerned re-
cently in regard to four postmasterships

in my district. Irecommended that the
appointments be made some weeks ago,

and although I wrote repeatedly to the
postmaster General, Ireceived no inti-
mation as to how he was going to dis-
pose of my recommendations. Icalled
on him yesterday, and after some con-

versation he told me that groat pressure

had been brought Mo bear on him to

withhold the nominations because Iam
aii insurgent. 1 did not inquire the
source of the pressure, but came away

with the impression that it came either
from the Cannon organization in the
House or from the President."

When this statement had obtained
general circulation, liotl» regulars and
insurgents began to hold informal meet-
ings and to inquire the meaning of it.
Recriminations were hurled right and
left, th'1 regulars rejoicing at what they

considered the determined attitude of the
Speaker and the administration, and the
insurgents vowing that in the end such
a course would be a great help to their
cause.

The insurgent leaders immediately an-
nounced that the action of the Post-
master General was "a fresh iniquity"

and that it struck a direct blow at their
liberties. The main body of the insur-
ants began to conjure up grievances,

li was learned that a number of post-
mastershipp in insurgent, districts were.
Still in the hands of the Postmaster
General.

Representative Norris. of Nebraska, is
one of those who believes that his rec-
ommendation is pigeonholed because of
his belligerent attitude, and there arc a
number of others who complained loudly

tli.it they were being discriminated
against. Representative Hayes, chair-
man of the insurgents, announced that
a meeting would Ik.- called within a day

or two for the purpose of taking proper

action in the matter.

"NOT I," SAYS CANNON.
1Speaker Cannon declared that he knew
nothing of the reported pressure. In
this he was corroborated by Representa-

tive Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, and by

Representative John Dwight. the Repub-

lican whip, who declared that he bad •

not seen either Mr. Hitchcock or Mr.
Miller for .sonic weeks. The regulars
were at first inclined to be incredulous,

but when Itwas learned that Mr. Hitch-

cock did not deny Mr.Miller's story they'
rejoiced openly and declared that if the
insurgents insisted on fighting they

should not "squeal" when the organiza-

tion and the administration fought back.

The Postmaster General has never

stated officially that any -programme had
been adopted by the administration, but
an intimation by him that the subject

was under consideration at the White

House was to-day made the occasion of
an outburst by Representative Miller at

the Capitol.

In some cases, as, for instance, that of

Senator La Follette. Mr. Taft has be-
come convinced that insurgents have no
higher aim than self-glorification, that

they are willingat any time to act with
the Democrats to the detriment of the
Republican party for their own selfish
purposes, and that if they can get such
patronage as would naturally fall to

their lot they can be :counted on to
hinder the orderly progress of legisla-

tion throughout the remainder of the
session. The situation presents a diffi-
cult problem, and no decision has be-?n

reached.

( From The Tribune Bureau]
Washington. Jan. 4. -That the Presi-

dent may deem itnecessary to discipline
the insurgents in the two houses of Con-
gress to the end that his administration
may prove successful and that they may

not hold up important legislative meas-
ures for the purpose of making political
capital became known to-day through
what is said to be a breach of confidence
on the part of Representative Miller, of
Minnesota.

It is learned that the insurgents have

lieen making a desperate effort to have
all their patronage matters disposed of
early in the session and have been pro-
testing vigorously because immediate ac-

tion could not be obtained. The Presi-
| dent and his advisers are not disposed,
jhowever, t<> yield to their wishes with-
out some assuranc • that the insurgents

!do not purpose* to act throughout the
session with the Democrats.

Despite statements to the contrary, the
attitude of the President has nothing to

"d> with the course of the insurgents re-
garding Speaker Cannon. Mr. Taft will
take no part in the fight against

Mr. Cannon, but he does hesitate to
strengthen the position of the insurgents

by heeding their recommendations with

I regard to patronage if such strength is
to be used only to obstruct legislation, to

defeat the aims of the administration
and to prevent legislative action on its

recommendations.

They Obstruct Programme

of Administra tk>n.

Their Patronage in Danger if

DISCIPLINE THEM.

THE PRESIDE XT MAY
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Buys Fifty Acres Adjoining Effingham
Park, in West lelip.

Babylon, l*ong Wand, Jun. 4,—Edwin
Hhwl*v has bought from Howard H. Hen-
drickson about fifty acres of land lying in
the extreme eastern portion of the village,
It is. in Babylon town, but adjoins Kflji.M-

bam Park. In West I«liP. which Mr. Hawley
purchased about ten years ago, and . on
which he built a tine house.

<»n the property lust sold Is the famous
gristmill. latterly used as a whip factory,
which antedate* the Revolution. It is mi.
derstood that Mr. Hawley. will not tear
down the mill, but will keep it intact. Thi
lumber yard and "manufacturing plant on
the- premises, however, will so. The prlM
paid for the property Is said to be $lO,w>.

Mr. Efendrlekson'f father uuid Jli.wj for
the property' ;...;"

HAWLEY ADDS TO ESTATE.

But Our Women Are "Splendid," Says

AlfredEast.
Chicago, Jan. 4.—That Americans are

'•courageous in action, but cowards in
Judging art." is the opinion of Alfred Kast.
president of the Royal Society of British
Artists, who is in Chicago during an ex-
hibition of his and other artists' paintings
at the Art Institute.

"Americans are the most courageous and
the most cowardly people on earth," said
Mr. Kast. "American women are, in them-
selves, splendid and much more Interest*
ing than American men.

"Americans are courageous enough when
it cornea to action, but they are cowardly
in judging art. They accept the opinions
of others. This country must develop an
art of its own. meeting the problem of
tins development ah it is meeting many
other problem*. An exotic art Is bad art,
because it does not conform to new con-
ditions. With a little teaching from the
artists of the Old World you will be able
to do what is best suited to the- conditions
surrounding you." ,

AMERICANS 'COWARDLY INART'

The President has informed Represent-
ative I,oud, of Michigan, that he desired to

see the latter'H bill, appropriating money
for the purpose, enacted into law, and that
he stood ready to offer any sort of support
to the proposition that could be suggested.
Mr. Loud will push the measure in the
House.

Offers His Personal Support of Loud
Bill to That End.

Washington. Jan. -1. -President 'Taft is
heartily in favor of the plan to raise the
battleship Maine from the bottom of Ha-
vana Harbor and sultablj bury 111*» bodies
of the sailors who went down TTit'a the
ship.

MR. TAFT WANTS MAINERAISED

Mrs. Morse has been deluged 'with tele-
grams of sympathy and proffers of aid.
So many persons have asked to sign a pe-
tition to the President that Mrs. Morse
says she will soon start such a petition,
provided she becomes convinced there is
no further chance of .freeing her husband
through court process.

"Hardest Day of My Life;'
She Say§ in Atlanta.
IRy IVlepraph to The Tribune 1

Atlanta. .lan. 4.—Mrs. Charles W. Morse,
wife of the financier now in the federal
prison here, arrived at noon to-day. She
was met at the station by her husband's
friend. W. P. Reid.

The convicted banker met the pair with
a smile, and talked over with thorn the
next stops to be taken in his behalf. It
was not until the time for parting came
that he showed emotion. Mrs. Morse will
not be permitted to see him again for fif-
teen days. Koid, however, because of the
IuFinoss interests of his friend and the
f:ft that ethers might suffer from neglect
of them, will be permitted to see the pris-
oner fftener.

"This nas been the hardest day of my
life." said Mrs. Mors<\ after the visit to'
her husband. "Ihad never expected to pay
a return visit to Atlanta under such con-
ditions."

"The question of food supply is most
i complicated. In investigating- it with
j regard to any particular locality, three
I facts are to be considered: First, the
j price paid by the wholesale merchant to
i the producer: second, the cost of trans-
j portation from the place of production,
and, third, the difference between the
wholesale and retail prices. The loca-
tion of the place of production, and con-
sequently the question of transporta-
tion, play a large part in the general re-
sults."

MRS. MORSE'S VISIT.

•'I realize" raid Secretary Wilson,

"that we have undertaken a big con-
tract, but we can carry it out. We have

the men and we have the money, to
paraphrase a famous statement, and the
work will be done thoroughly. Much of
the work will be done by inspectors of
the Bureau of Animal Industry, but

other divisions of the department will be
called upon to assist.

Secretary Wilton Orders a

Sweeping Invest iffation.
Washington, Jan. 4.-In consonance

with a resolution introduced to-day by

Representative Hull, of Tennessee, Sec-
retary Wilson of the Department of

Agriculture has ordered a sweeping in-
quiry into the cost of living in the
United Stales.

LIVINGCOST INQUIRY.

Boom of fche firemen lent valuable aid
in the rescue work, while others made
efforts to quench the flames. The
hydrants were frozen, however, and not

a drop of water could be obtained.

The asylum is a large two story frame
structure, erected nearly sixty years ago.

It was the original edifice of the Church
of the Imniarulate Conception, which is
carrying on the work of the asylum. A
nurse discovered smoke and called up

the homo of the Sisters of Charity, in

Elm street, near by.

Flames noon burst through the floor-
ing, and the nurses, screaming for help,

rushed through the wards, and. with the
aid of neighbors, snatched the sleeping

babies from their crilts and wrapped

them in bed clothes to protect them from

the intense cold.

Muni/ Saved When Foundling
* Asylum Rums.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Montclair, NT. J., Jan. 4.—A fire which

broke, out in St. Vincent's Foundling
Asylum, in Washington street, shortly
after 8 o'clock to-night, nearly de-
stroyed that institution, and it was only

by the prompt action of the firemen and
some neighbors that its occupant*, two

nurses and -three babies, were res-
cued.

BABIES IN PERU..

NOW
ONE CENT

InCity of New York.
Jersey City and

Jloboken.—
; '' ' '
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